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KEY DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY

February half term
Last day of school 12/2/21
Start of school 22/2/21
Easter Holidays
Last day of school 1/4/21
Start of school 20/4/21
Inset day 19/4/21

Dear Families,
It is so good to be able to share a newsletter with you, to connect up and
capture some of the amazing work that has gone on since January—both
at School and at Home.
I recently sent a message of appreciation to you all to spell out my gratitude
to the families and staff of our lovely school for hanging on in there since
January when School closed. And more than hanging in actually, in fact it is
actually a really well done to everyone for managing to get to this point in this
awful Pandemic, for great home learning and for being so supportive.
It has been a very unsettling time for everyone and we know that we have
families who have not only been poorly, but who have lost loved ones to Covid
and at this time we send our love and heartfelt sympathies.
School may still be closed to most children and families but emotionally we are
very open and both Mrs Muller and myself can be contacted should you need a
listening ear or a virtual catch-up.
We all know from the Prime Minister that there is a plan for Schools to open
again before the Easter break and we will so look forward to being able to do
just that and meanwhile—take care, Lynne.

Hello from Reception Bubble in School
In Reception we are learning about ‘People Who Help Us.’ The children have
been looking at who they may be and how they help. We are exploring the
jobs of Doctors and Nurses, Vets, Dentists, the Police and Firefighters, to
name a few.
Home Learning—We miss you all in school and soon we will all be back together again. A HUGE thank you to YOU for all that
you are doing at home. It is just so lovely to see all the fantastic work the children are doing and all the amazing Purple Mash
work. It really makes us smile when we have your emails of children’s work, as well as, comments about the teaching videos
on our Reception blog. We are so glad that these are helping.
The children in school have enjoyed lots of mark making using their phonic knowledge to write lists, menus, labels and sentences. They have loved hearing different stories and listening to non-fiction books about people who help us. In maths,
the children have loved getting active with number warm ups, the number stomp and ways to make learning maths more fun.
With ‘Astro’ the puppet coming to visit from Planet Saturn to learn how we add and subtract.
Just recently, to introduce the ‘Police’ - a crime scene in one of the Reception classes had to be investigated.
Who had thrown all the equipment and toys over the floor? Who’s footprints had been left behind when the
incident took place? It was up to the children to get their Police badges and ‘Wanted’ poster at the ready and
follow the daily clues to find out who/or what it could be!
Wellbeing has and will always be at the heart of all teaching and planning. Knowing that whatever way you choose to do an
activity– whether it be through art, music, using the outdoors or by playing is absolutely fine. Using our Mindful breath and
techniques shared each day to help clam our brains and partially when thing have felt over whelming in these strange times.
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Hello from Year One Bubble in School
Ahoy there!! Year 1 have been enjoying
diving into the wonderful world of
pirates. We have been learning that it
was quite hard work, with lots of jobs on
a pirate ship. We have had to keep the
bossy pirate captain happy by scrubbing
the decks and hoisting the sails. We have
loved making our own pirate hats, eye
patches, flags and treasure maps to go on
our adventures across the seas and sharing them by
photograph and on our Zoom calls.

We have loved designing our own bossy pirates, learning
pirate phrases, writing our own pirate adventures and
making our own pirate ships to test if they float.
We enjoyed learning about 3D shapes and finding them
all around our houses. We have also been practising
adding and subtraction and have been super busy
growing our Maths brains at home and school.

In such a strange time where we cannot see
all see everyone we love, it is even more
important that we are kind to others and
We looked very carefully at photos of Eastbourne beach ourselves. We have been thinking about all
and a tropical beach. We noticed lots of things that were that we are grateful for and helping to share
a smile and joy by making kindness
the same and lots that were different.
rainbows for our family.

Hello from Year Two Bubble in School
In our Year Two bubble this term we have been on a virtual expedition to Africa! The children have enjoyed listening to
and writing their own stories set in Africa and finding out about different aspects of life in Africa. They have specifically
loved exploring Africa sounds and rhythms through music and dance.
We have been looking at different ways of measuring, including practical capacity investigations and they are now
enjoying investigating money in Maths.
It has been lovely to see so many children engaging in lots of existing Home Learning activities too,
with making cupcakes a very popular activity to practising measuring and reading different scales—
Yum! We have had some great feedback from Teachers’ recorded sessions too, with lots of parents
saying that they have found them very helpful. Lots of children are practising yoga at home too, even
making up their own Mantras with poses. Children have been keeping fit with Joe Wickes workouts
both at home and at school and we also do our daily mile at school, even in this weather! Our daily Zoom calls are also
popular—these are so lovely for us and the children, to help us feel connected and calm. Great work everyone, we can
do this!

Comments from our parents/carers
So many of you have emailed or spoken to us to say thank you
and praise members of our West Rise team, we are so grateful
for your kind words of support and gratefulness. Here is just
one of the many comments I would like to share with you :
“Can I just say thank you for being so amazing through this
crazy crazy time! Giving the children everything you can do to
keep a slice of normality is just so good for them and must be
such hard work for you to also keep up your home life too…
thank you so much for not putting so much pressure on the
parents and the children for completing work and just doing
the best we all can.”
Thank you all for your kind words and support.

HELPFUL SERVICES FOR SUPPORT AND ADVICE

Coronavirus and parents working from home.
Coronavirus has changed a lot for families with children in the past
few weeks, and we know parents and carers might be worried about
balancing working from home with family life, from creating structure
to coping with difficult feelings. Please visit the NSPCC website at
www.nspcc.org.uk for tips and advice to support you and your family.

Facing eviction or falling behind with rent?
If you or anyone you know if facing eviction, have reduced income so
can’t cover costs or are in arrears, please seek help quickly. To get
started, contact the council at: www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/
housing or telephone the Citizens Advice Bureau on 0344 111 444,
their service is free, confidential and open to everyone.

Feeling Anxious?
There are a number of incredible evidence based resources available
to help people cope during stressful or difficult times, here are a few:
www.Mind.org.uk or call: 0300 123 3393 or CALM 0800 585858

Eastbourne Foodbank
Eastbourne Foodbank provides 3 days of nutritional food in exchange
for a red food voucher, they also provide toiletries, nappies, shoes,
bedding, baby equipment, crockery and cutlery. You can contact
them at www.eastbourne.food.bank.org.uk or call 01323 409925.

